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NOVELISTS
(AN "ADVANCED" GIRL

W, L. Geerge Presents a Study
of Abnormal ''Morality"

in "Ursula Trent"

The nvernce reader will find It dlf- -

'4llt"te .believe In Mie plausibility of
.' jfwch a young weninn ns Ursula Trent ;

V ie Is normal, he will certainly hope
1 th.T no such perren exists. 1'i'lns ner-rat- i,

be will concede, of course, that
tfrere nre thousands of Rlrls with her
particular lnek of morality, just ns there
are thousands of men similarly unfor-
tunate Hut he will doubt, and very
atrenjrly, that any nermnl girl ns Ur-
sula is presented of Reed family and
pleasant home surreundlnKN, could be
ee unsettled by war conditions and "ad-
vanced Ideas" that the would deliberate-
ly take up the life of a demlniendaine
for the experience thereby attained.

Ursula rejeclH hci portion as the
dnujhtcr of a "county famllv" very
humdrum, perhaps, but nevertheless a
family of nieniw ami position te go tn
Londen and work In a shop and Grav-
itate into a manicurist. Meanwhile die
centrnct an Irregular relationship,
apparently as an experiment. Thh
particular expcrimvrtt being net te be
liking, she tries at. ether one. Her new
friend 1 a person of such comparative
Affluence that Urmia gives up her man-
icuring and has a line time nt the
drinking revels nnd drug parties which
ere all the je in Her set
' Hut the world sees black for Ursula
Tthen Ml- - discovers the repeated phil-
andering of the gentleman who supports
her, and it is cencelv.ible that she
might bare consented te return te the
security of her "county family" bad
she net very geneieusiy decided,

te be conventional for once ami
marry a. sober nrchttect who Ind betn
Wilting for this very thing te Imp-pe-

This no, el. by W. 1,. Geerge, with
the name of Its "heroine" for its title,
is an entertaining book for the
who like thrit kind of thing. The life
of tbs streets nnd the color of the
underworld pnrtics are doubtless very
realistically presented. Hut the
ego rinder will still insist that there
rjn't any such person ns Ursula Trent

and, If he has nm sons or tl'iughter
impressionable years In his home,

he won't leave the book mound whole
they are likely te tee 't.

WHISTLIN' DAN AGAIN

Mnv There lth

About Strange Character
Te the thousands who have followed

the vicissitudes of "Whistlin D.tn
Barry" through "The Untamed" and
"The Night Horseman," Max Brand's

General
HERMAN MniA'ILI.E MARINER ANT)

MYSTIC Ily R. M Weaver. New erk.
Gee. H Deran Ce.

A blegMphlcnl studv of a romantic rer- -

enallty in American literature the author
et "Omeo." "Tpee." etc
VICE AND HEALTH. Uy Clarence- J.

Funk. Philadelphia- J. H. I.IPPlncett Ce
The author, who Is 1 rector of the I ure ui

et protective meniiures of the Pennsylvania
TV..r,mr.nt of Health has written an au- -

fl- - Oierltatlve book en "Hew te Put the Keil
Light Out lie eem lenn me in "
plainly and ill(-ue-s corrective and remedl.il
ramedfei. medical medlce-leir- and so-

cial. It Is n work of serious socleloslcal Im-

eort nnd net a volume ter the prurient or
morbid
THE CROWS NEST Dy Clarence Day. Jr.

New Tork Alfred A. Knopf
The author of "ThlM Simian World sets

down characteristically quaint, yet sound
observations at ut men. nature and books
WILD PHOTHER. Hy William Lman

Ilestun Atlantic Monthly Pre'H
One of the strunirest et true stories of the

North Weeds. modem version of Romulus
and Remus and the elf. The story Is about
a Maine bear cub nnd Its human fester
sister The Illustrations are manj and

THROl'dH THE RUSSIAN REVOLUTION
Ily Albert Ilhjs Williams. New Yerk
Henl & LlverUht.

The author went threuch the revolution
correspondent ,ind participant, lie tens

et pers

New GeorBe H. Deran Ce
A collection of the uracieus and

4ellKhtfullv phrused poems en demettlclty
Illustrated with charmlns' draw Ink's by
Themiis FeBarty.
COHHLEbTONES llv David Sentner. New

Yerk Alfred A Knopf
The writer a Columbia undergraduate. Is

the recipient of the Ilrst award of
prize established by Mr. Kneif for the btst
doek et verse i a i eiumuia uiuuent.
SAMUEL DIARY Yerk ISenl

nnd Llverls'ht
A e selection of the immortal

musings and merallzlnBH and annals et the
celebrated diarist, b Rlthard Le

'Qalltenne the admirable '.Modern L-
ibrary." Mr. L- - linlllenne has supplied an
introduction of literal y distinction
CONTEMPORARY SCIENCE. New' and LHerlicht.

" Professer Penjamin Harrow of Columbiahu a number of esna whifh treat
of up e subjei t us taminex,
Einstein's theory of relativity und pajche-nalysl-

Juvenile
X LITTLE MUD OF OLD NEW YORK

Ily Alice Curtis I'hmdeii,hia I'--

Publishing Ce
A book the authir's series

irirlhi ml s J" s in.l in
the various cities uf 1 etu Am nca.

I

SWAN
Dy Temple Bailey

At All Bookstores. $2.00

The Penn Publbhing Ce., Phila.

IF I
By A. A. MILNE, Auther

of "Net That It Matter," etc
The Evening Pest saj s- -

"He Is dely funny, he Is gi nl.il
and he Is kindly ninny
of the little 08ayi are cunpehed
of shut through with

"common tense

tt.SO at any bookshop or fiem

Dutlen & Ce., 68J Ave , N. Y.
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CW THE IMMITTGABILITY OF THE HUMAN PREDICAMENT
latest volume, "The Seventh Man" (G.
1. Putnam's Sens) will prove an ex-
citing climax and finale.

Once mere In his beloved hills Dan
gees "bad" when a posse sheets down
a liorse te which be has become at-
tached. The story of his wild, bleed-lust- y

vengeance en the seven Impli-
cated In the "killing" makes up the
chapters of the work.

That the "Seventh Man" is Harry
himself, nnd that his weird career is
brought te n close in n heart-catchin- g

and dramatic manner will net end in-

terest In this strange and withal Ilk-nb- le

character. Mr. llriand, iu "The
Seventh Man," has laid the ground-
work for nnether character which can
be expected te step forth en the stage
seen in the little untamed daughter of
the temperamental bandit. . And as
Harry's two friends, Satan, bis unbent
nble horse, and his wolf hound, Black
Hart, arc still alive, fictionally, the
fourth of the series is sure te come.

PEKIN SURVEYED

Boele Gives a Key for the Un-

locking of China's
Secrets

Leng before the 'Washington Confer-

ence bad been visional even as a re-

mote possibility, Jehn Tiny, MeKln-ley'- s

great Secretary of State, made one
of these utterances that seem Inspired.

"The storm center of the world h.is.
gradually shifted te China," he seid,
about tvcnt -- three yenre age. "Who-
ever understands that mighty empire
socially, politically, economically, re-
ligiously, has a key te world polities
for tbc next five centuries."

When Hay thus was peering Inte the
future, a modern social surrey of China,
or even of one Chinese city would have
been Impossible. It would have been
almost Impossible a scant ten years age.
New, as never before, China is clinlr
lenging the attention of the thoughtful.

is an interest far broader, far mere
calculating, than the world attention
that focused en China during the Buxcr
tragi dy.

Fer this new Interest there Is need
for accurate Information, for exact
fucts. A highly important start In that
direction is the recent survey of Pekin,
mane Sidney D. Gamble, usslsted by
Jehn Stewait Hmgess. It was spon-
sored bv the Princeton University Cen-

ter in China and the lVkin Y. M. C. A.
The results are set forth in "Pckln: A
Secial Survey," from the press of
Geerge II. Dornn Company.

The entire social fabric of the North- -

irn cnnltnl is nnolvrel with a wealth of
Jirnnil Writes New Nevel detail. are chapters dealing, v,

new
tnlm.a-Jun-

bv

the cltv s population. Its Menlth, cduca
tien. commerce, recreation and ether
features of its bustling life. Maps, dia-
grams nnd illustrations glve graphic
aid te the interesting text. The leek is
Indispensable te an adequate libiary en
the lar East.
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MARJORIE PINE WOODS
Violet Gorden Penn

nnether Merris book, suf-
ficient recommend all readers
who earlier books this

series haven't, book
Independent story Itself
JOYOUS ADVENTURES. OF JOHNny Cheney: Penn

Company.
children them-

selves iruardlan their motheradversity compels family move
Its city home cottatce

The wholesome one.
net and shown money
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FOR
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1628

Cheslnul Sireel
BOOK WEEK"

Immortal stories,
people of every age

FAIRY TALES

AND STORIES
BY

Christian Andersen

Prefaced by Frnncis ITackctt
Edited by Signe Teksvlg
Illustrated Eric Pape

S2.00
At all from

MACMILLAN COMPANY
01-0- 0 lift!)

The BETTY WALES BOOKS
Margaret Wardc

colleite
Volumes SI. 711

At Iloekfttores

Publishing
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INCLUDING) ALL TIII3

NEW PUBLICA TIONS

SPECIAL FINE EDITIONS

Sessler's Bookshop
1314 WALNUT STREET
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BRILLIANTLY UNREAL

Sadleir's "Privilege," a Re-

mance of Changing
England

Michael Sadleir's "Prlrllegc" (O.
Putnam's Sens) received many lint-teii-

notices in England where it first
appeared and Mr. Sadleir has written
se appreciative an introduction for the
American edition that n reader ap-
proaches it with high anticipation.

Mr. Sndlelr explains In the Introduc-
tion tlint "it Is liferclv n sterv. born of
the strange allurement of passing great
ness, wiucii nn iinnginary
drama ngalnt the tapestry of our
turbulent and changing England," and

disclaims the Intention of teaching
lessen or urging n pelltlcnl creed.
Therefore it must be ncceptcd as a

novel nuiUjudged ns such. One
British critic was deeply impressed
by it thnt he wrote thnt It was difficult
le speak of it without exaggeration.
These famlllnr with Jeseph Hcrgo-sheimor- 's

finely wrought literary
would net be unduly impressed

"Privilege." Its liternry manner
leminds of Hergcslielmer. nnd the coldly
intellectual way In which the plot is
constructed nnd the figures moved
about te the ultimate consummation of

romance is also suggestive of
Hcrgesheimer. This is only another
way of saying the book lacks
warmth and humanity.

It is the story of the decline of a
privileged family, opening with the
dentil of its head in old nge. uumnurncd

by own children. The heir Is n
sensualist who is finally killed by the
brother of a girl whom had wronged.
The second son succeeds te the prepertv
nnd the title. He is a fanetical nristo-cre- t,

who does his best te restore the
prestige of family as a member of
the privileged caste. He marries n
voluptuous woman who falls in love
with his brother, and when dis-
covers proposes thnt the attentions
of the brother be accepted quietly
rather than have n scandal. The hus-
band finnlly kills himself, when his
sister, who had married a Hungarian
Prince, is discovered in communication
with the enemy from Londen. It will
be thnt the period of story
covers years of the war. The third
son, the one with whom his sister-in-la-

is in love, then comes into the
property. He sells the family estates,
gees te Italy and when he hns estab-
lished bis citizenship sends
widow of brother and the ends
with their wedding night. The book
is ns cold nnd as brilliant ns a diamond,

in of its plausibility the whole
story unreal.

An Unusual Here
Bndshah is strong, fearless, noble and

intelligent.
But Badsbnh prebnbly would never

fit in well In n West Philadelphia du-
plex, because the real here of Gelden
Casscrly's "The Elephant fied" (O. P.
Putnam's Sens) is nn elephant.

Around this mammoth here Mr. Cas-serl- y

has woven a story of fast-merl-

thrills and romance, with mvstrrlmiK
THE SHELDON SIX ROSE Ily ' nn thn lnonle tllO UislcRemlck Philadelphia: Penn Tub. Ce. ln,'"J

The second of the author's delightful series pnetif of lis story Is as conventionalized
each centering around a member of the as might expected, the presence of
Mieldcn Rese Is a charmlnc heroine...
vhee cares will appeal te Blrla et from It from the Usual
ie te n of Indian stories.

NethlnB better In Its field has been done The human the one wills
than Hawthorne "Tamclewoed Tales,"s ,,. .,.Is a sort of. for thewhich put Inte easily understandable form 'he.
and In the purest of the old classic British foils countless plots nt the
mvths Penn PublNhlnB Company has i nf i.iH ... iir pomitles-- nmlbreuuht out a sumptuous new edition for ,' K,, "", times

VirKiniu stcrntt supplied striking ' finally the girl nfter a battle ill

"e o8faruevrtTeshtc-- ?

which tells the story ill be said is
of the creat soldier and friend et the Amerl- -
cjn Revolution for people In a Brnphlc
atwe s pictures
the volume.
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Ily Gray: Publish-
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Arc Yeu Making Your
iii&uavii nappy i

The VOLLAND mEAL If that
boeKr jheuld make children
happy and build character
tmconrcleurlv and jheuld
contain nethjnfc te camefrlht.ju5cjl fcar.yerfry
mchlcf.cxcujc malice or

condone cruelty.
AfZVeur DcaJcr TbSh&eYxt.

Tales of Little Dey
Ka? W P.FVelland Cempany-PtMjic- rj

' mm
THOMAS FOGAHTY

Wlie made ihe Illustrations for the
new collection of poems by Chris-

topher Merley

affection of Bndshah for his British
master and tha animal's control ever a
thousand or mere wild elephants that
provide much of the unusualncss of the
story.

Bndshah wouldn't be exactly the
proper thing in a bedroom en a win
ter's evening, but "The Elcphnnt ued"
certainly would.

Mystery in Denver
It will be as difficult for the reader

te decide who Is the guilty mnn or
woman in William Mncleed Kaine's
"Tangled Trails" (Houghten Mifflin
Company), ns it is ler tne playgoer
te solve the mystery in "The Bnt."
The book is nbeut n promoter with
many enemies who was found dead in
his npartment In Denver, nnd the suc-

cessful effort te discover who killed
him. A number of different persons are
suspected nnd there are plausible rea-cnt-

for the stisnlclen. Klrbv Lane, u
ranger from Twin Butte, Mentana, is
the tirst man te ee arrcsteti en mc
charge, but the reader is made nwnrc
that be Is innocent, while nt the same
time circumstances nrc disclosed which
threw Husnlclen en some one else, and
se it gees from one clue te nnether un
til the final denouement, wncn an tne
tangled trails are unraveled and the
levers nrc united. Fer, of course, there
is a love story n it.

THE STAR PEOPLE
By Gaylerd Johnsen

Fully illustrated, and with
four sky maps.
An amusing nnd instructive
book about the stars, useful
for children from 6 te 12. $1.50,

"Here at last is an answer te
a wish we all have en a fine
starry night!"

N. Y. Evening Pest
At oil bookstores or from

THE MACM1LLAN COMPANY
M-C- O Fifth Ave. New Yerk

TOILERS
OF THE TRAIL

by Geerge Marsh
WUh ten full-pag- e illustrations,

one in color, bv Frank E. Schoen-ovc- r.

A collection of powerful Fterles of
the Hudsen Hay district. Told with
clearness, directness und dramatic
power that Is gripping. A wonder-
ful Blft book.
tt all Bookstores. Boxed, price $2.50

The Penn Publishing Company
Philadelphia

PRESBYTERIAN BOOK STORE
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W. H. HUDSON'S new book
A Traveller in Little Things
Christopher Merley, writing of Mr Hudsen, says- "Te thnt delicious, trans-
lucent stvie, that calm, unflagging humor, that honest und wls suney of
nrieus mankind add Infinite charm and grace, a philosophy that is

genuine nnd net bogus, und you hae the ingredients of a true book."
I'rlce S3 00

By the Same Auther: "Far Away and Leng Age," "The Pur-
ple Land," "A Shepherd's Life," etc.

E. P. DUTTON & CO., Publishers, 681 Flflli Ave., N.Y.

MORLETS VERSE

Best of His Previous Volumes
Put Bcttvccn the Cevers

of a Single Boek

The Christmas edition of the poems
of Christopher Merley. which wan
planned a year or two bro, but delayed
becaune of the crisis In the publlshlnc
bimlncss, has Just appeared under the
title of "Chlmneysmekc" (Geerge II.
Deran Company). It might be called
n collected edition of Merley verse, for
there Is Included In It the best from all
his previous volumes along with geme
new verse that has never before Been
printed between covers. Therc Is the
poem ending "Orcat Oedl I have a
son," and the one en tne eiu pipe wnicn
he smoked the nlcht his boy was born.
nnd the "Dear little house, dear shabby
street," piece, and "The Church of Un-

bent Knees," nnd "The Ualloen Ped-
dler," beginning, "Who Is the man en
Chestnut street with colored toy bal-
loons?" nnd all the tender, sympathetic,
human verses which have wen for this
facile writer of light verse the affection
of a large number of people who have
never bccIi him.

The volume Is Illustrated by ThemaH
Fogarty, who lias succeeded in putting
Inte his drawings the same spirit thnt
shines through the poems. If any young

In

Prodigal Daughters
JOSEPH

Bell says:

products this

today."
Booksellers $l.7S

F.

Outloek: "One of the exciting tales of adventure ever written."

ANDIVIUS HEDULIO
ADVENTURES OF A NOBLEMAN

By EDWARD LUCAS WHITE, Auther "El Supreme"

The Evening full breathless suspense nnd thrilling
escapade ns anything in Dumas." Wm. Chase

Chicago sweep of the picture us spellbound."
afftmere "It takes resistless upon the reader nnd

him te a dramatic scarcely by
any in range of fiction."
$2.00. can supply it; if net, it can be from

E. P. DUTTON & CO., Fifth New Yerk

trV

gifts, books arc always in geed taste. They
express the esteem et people as nothing else can.

And, no one toe of them. text under title assist you books w
te books Christmas suited te the friends. jS

HELEN OF THE OLD
HOUSE

by Hareld Bell Wright
acclaimed ts Wright', finest

novel. A dram. tic, forceful, moving
itery of the men women of a typical
American Indumlal town. S2.00 net

D. ArPLETON & COMPANY

LIFE AND LETTERS OF
LEE

HIGGINSON
by Bliss Ptrry

Majer Hljglnien'. tending in the musical,
financial, and educational world anurei for
ihli volume a prominent plice amenc the
Important biographic, of the year. $1.00
ATLANTIC MONTHLY INC.

LITTLE FRIENDS IN

by Inez N.
A delightful book about our bird neighbors
in a story-tellin- stte which

will enjoy as well as adults. Pro-
fusely Illustrated. $2.50

CAUSE &. HOPKINS, Publnhers
N

STORY OF
by Hendrik Van Loen

The Slerj of explains hew event,
developed the earliest times and grew
along the tines which lead up te our present
era. M.50

, DONI &. LlVCniGHT, INC.

BOOK HOUSE
fry Olive Beaupre

A unique collection of the world's best liter-
ature ter children, bubbling with
beautifully Illustrated, Irresistible te the
child, a foundation in culture and character
THE DOOK HOUSE for CHILDUEN

HANS
by Mary Mapes Dedge

The descriptions of Dutch localities, customs
and characteristics are given with scrupulous
care. Many Incidents are drawn from life
A book for boys girls. $1,Z5

A. L. DUrtT COMPANY, Publishers

THE
The world's best literature for children,
selected and arranged guide by
Dr. Eliet of Hirvaid and President Nellson
of Smith College. illustrated

P. F. &. SON COMPANY

A TALE of TWO CITIES
by Charles Dickens

A gorgeous new edition illustrated with
of twelve original

by Harvey Dunn. A gilt book supreme
and a for any booklover. J3.50

COSMOPOLITAN BOOK COUP.

THE RUBA1YAT
by Omar Khayyam

This unique edition contains all of the five
versions by Edward Flrrgerald, with variants
In special type. Illustrated in color by Frank
Dr.ngwyn.lt. A. Net J2.50
THOMAS Y. CKOWELL COMPANY

BABY
by Meta Merris Grimball

A very appropriate sift book In which fend
parent, can keep a and permanent
record of baby', early days. 5 2. CO

CUPPLES U LEON COMPANY

IN THE EYES OF THE
EAST

by Marjerie Barstow Greenbie
A narrative of adventures among
men of all conditions color In the Far
East. Thru it runs the thtc.d of a ch.tmlng
romance. 5J.50

DODD, fit COMPANY, INC.

husband Is doubt ab6ut a Christmas
preuerit for his wife he need only cheese
"Chlmncysmoke" te give her infinite
satisfaction.

Bjkj WBr E

SECOND EDITION

HOCKING'S
AMAZING NOVEL

Hareld
"I agree with Ellis Parker
Butler, but aren't the mothers
also e same
'spirit of the nge'? It is a
worthy of very great im-

portance
At All

H. Retell Ce., 158 Fifth Ate., New Yerk

most
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of

Pest: "As of
Greene.

Pest: "The holds
Sun: a grip hurries... climax equaled in'intensity
the whole wide
Any bookshop had

681 Ave.,
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cultured
descriptive

guidance who individual of your

Everywhere

HENRY

PHESS,

FEATHERS
McFee

children

MANKIND

Mankind
from

MY
Miller

childhood,

BRINKER

popular

JUNIOR CLASSICS
reading

Beautifully

paint-
ings

their

spirited

MEAD

Wright

book- -

HER WILD OAT
by Earl Marien Seel

romance
V1VHVHIMI1 (SlUIJIl. IVI llttU UUllltt
and perfectly safe for young ladies, te wit
ter the: whole f.mlly. $2.00

DORRANCE &. COMPANY, INC.

ALICE ADAMS
by Boeth Tarkingten

Critic, call it a great novel. Booksellers voted
T.rklngten among American authors.
Headers have shown their appreciation by
making it one of the big fiction successes

DOUDLEDAY, PAGE &. COMPANY

WORLD'S GREAT
PICTURES

beautiful volume, superbly Illustrated with
upward of 420 examples of the great
masterpieces, some In colors, printed en
fine art paper thrueut. $7.50

FUNK St WAGNALLS COMPANY

BOOK of KNOWLEDGE
The Children's Lncyclepedla. Contains
10,000 educational pictures, 350 color plates.
Answers eiciy question a child Can ask

GP.OL1EK SOCIETY, PubluJi.rs

HEART THROBS
Edited by Jee Mitchel

Selections of prose, poetry, etc., te
the affections, hopes, experiences, fancy, etc.
Every one a chosen treasure of a human heart

GROSSET &t DUNLAP, Publishers

THE OLD and
HIS ALMANACK

by G. L. Kittredgc
Chapters ever v, lth alt the quaint,

tritles that characterized col-
onial New England. $3 00 '

HARVARD UNIVERSITY PRESS

OF THINGS!
by Rebert Bcnchlcy

A book of the most cheerful tun by the dra-
matic of "Life." $1.75

HENRY &. COMPANY

ROOSEVELT IN THE
BAD LANDS

by Herman Hagedetn
It would be difficult te find in the most thrill-
ing of the West a mere
story than Mr Hagedetn tells In this
biography. $5 CO

HOUGHTON MirFLIN COMPANY

WESTWARD HO
by Kingsley

Thornten has painted fourteen illus-
trations for this new edition of Kinsley's
masterpiece. Ne happier combination of
story and artist could be imagined $ 50

GEORGE W. JACOI1S &. COMPANY

EVOLUTION
and SOCIAL PROGRESS

by Jeseph liusslein
Deals with this question m its modern slgni.
ficance, completely annihilating matcfialutic

se widely taught In the
schools and universities. $1.25

P.J. &. Publishers

HISTORIC HOUSES OF
SOUTH CAROLINA

fry Mrs. Harrittte Kcrsha-- Leiding
OnW hook covering the field of old, interest-'."J- fnu,e nd churches In Seuth Carolina.
100 llluttrarlens, frontispiece in photegra.
vure, handsome octave, boxed. $10.00

1). LIPPINCOTT COMPANY

GIFTS

'

;

i!IIMlBlfil WW tfSlTI "

Problem

Masterpiece Will Please Every Fictiert Reader

TV, J.Vre rminiens of critics show' that it is a work of nrl:
reality, touching both mina and heart. It places Hall Caine as
a in the same rank with Dickens, Huge, Zela and
Tolstoy. $1.75.
In an article, "Why I Wrete the Master of Man," the author has written a it,lng reply to the criticism that his story is An Apology for Sin. a copy wi
mailed te any one who wishes te read It. "

THE
ny JOHN T. FAIU8. In latest addition te very popular series of trav.it,i,.4 i.. in mm with "Seelne Pennsylvania," and followed In man t...
the Far West," the author net only Blves a vivid portrayal of every thine
seeing in the country which he passes, but adds a '

Halftones from original DliotecrdDlis. Frehtlsnlecn In ,well.
pages.

115

THE WHISTLER JOURNAL

IPilMliU

world-noveli- st

SEEING SUNNY SOUTH

background

ny KMZAIMSTII B. PBNSKLTi nnd JOSHPII TENNEI-I- , .This companion Werk
te the famous ""Life" Is full of most Intlmate revelations of the artist, hi.
friends, and The many Illustrations are a feature that
be prlrcd by collectors. 352 pages; photegravuro frontispiece; 162 lllustratC'
crown octave uniform the Pcnnclls' "Llfe of Whistler." PMce. j j

THE SONG OF SONGS
"J. ??"?? M entfeACvne.ef' Sfe?,?A8I??.

Jastrew'ha's agalri produced a of surpassing and great beauty. TW.
completes the trio of Dlbllcal Beeks which wcre selected for popular presentation
occause ei ineir supenui inc.xij .,......- - ..- - .. uuiciune rrentls- -
piece by Alexander Ulda. 260 pages,

For a Bey Scout
AMERICAN BOY'S

BOOK OFWILD
ANIMALS

By DAN tiKAim

Fer

May

This latest nddltleri te Woodcraft Mrs. Abbett In her latcit story will aal
Series will held an unfailing appeal chjirm her host youthful readers Th.any healthy boy. There something book Is filled that Joyous spirit of

en every page. Trofusely lllus- - nnd spring that title sur
trated. S3.00 gests. 4 Illustrations. jj

AT BOOKSTORES

J. B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY, PHILA.

Libraiy
presents, we listing below some of the. current editions of
.i.ij,u..eui.i t..uiuv. huuuu in in x CIVJbVJrvCl'N OOOIC lOtn. 1 11C

happily, ever receives many Fer the each will selecting
of wish purchase for that arc reading interests
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A Christmas parcel of humor, by and Irish
tilCiS,

A
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FARMER

brimming

ALL

editor
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neicli ubsuibmg
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Oakley

evolution,
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Representative
ONE-AC-T PLAYS

and British Authers

first

Chappie

great

are

Edited by Barrett H. Clark
Contains the complete text of twenty one-a-

plays by the leading contemporary British
and Irish dramatists, and a comprehensive
bibliography of one-ac- t plays. $3.00

LITTLE, DROWN &. COMPANY

THE BOOK OF FAIRY
POETRY

Edited by Dera On en
This anthology is designed primarily for
children, also for all lever, of poetry
and fairy lore. Trice probably $7.00 net
LONGMANS, GREEN &. COMPANY

GOOD CHEER
BOOK

by Blanche E. Herbert
A book of optimism, made up of bright,
cheery selections from the best authors from
bhakespcare te the present day, all giving
encouragement and inspiration

LOTHROP. LEE &. SHEPARD CO.

THE COCKPIT
fry Izrael Zangwill

A romantic drama In 3 acts. America the
Melting Pet versus Europe. The Cockpit

a pit of steel spurred cocks each crewing
en Its own little dunghill"

THE MACMILLAN COMPANY

FAMOUS COLONIAL
HOUSES

fry Paul M. Hollister
Illustrated with twehc page plates In
full color by James Treston, with an intro-
duction by Julian Street. Boxed $7.50 net
DAVID McKAY COMPANY, Publishers

THE SIEVE:
Being the Truth About
American Immigration

fry Fen Felix Weiss
Nothing that fiction could invent surpasses

the interest of tlu singularly entertaining
and substantial ulumc ' San Fruncmci
Uulfetin $2 50

THE PAGE COMPANY. Publishers

TOWNS' Of
England, Old England,

Ireland and Scotland
kdttcd by Allan Ferbes

lue rarely beautiful volumes linking New
fcngland towns with these of the same name
In the British Isles 356 Illustrations et re- -

iiiaiK.Dic Historical intetcst. ill 50

PRESS

INTERNATIONAL
OF THE WORLD

The whole world grinhkally shown as it Is
redav. New maps fully Indexed, new data,descriptive and statistic matter. Full page
illustntiuns in color $1000

RAND McNALLY &. COMPANY

CLIFFORD and JOHN'S
ALMANACK

by Clifferd Raymond and
Jehn 7. McCutcheon

A perretual Almanack, embellished with
;vit and epigram dirnified with authenticImtoriceldata Delivhtlul ilUjsiratlensinthe
olJweod-vu- t style by Jehn T Mi.Cuii.heen
UE1LLY &. LEE COMI'ANV, Publl.heri

MAKING GOOD
in BUSINESS

fry Reger H'. Babson

1LLMING H. REVELL COMPANY

INTERLAKEN MILLS, Rhede Island

Vn& standard siuweiBBS

Goed Beeks for All Tastes
' Selve the

Hall CaineS
THE

MASIHtOP

j

excellent

WKe

a Girl
APRILLY

By ABIIOTT, whose are th.successors te Louisa AU
cett's famous

for of

youth the

ALL

MMi&Trf?

Interlaken
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and

and

the

the

but

THE

full

New

ACCOUNTING
Edited by Hareld Dudley Greeley

A home study course In accounting file
volumes and reading by well
knew n Certified Public Accountants and two
experienced teachers of accounting

THE RONALD PRESS COMPANY

of MEDICINE
by Fielding H. Garrison, M. D.

The history of medicine from earliest times
te 1921, with cultural and social phtues and
257 portraits and quaint Illustrations. A
handsome gift for physicians

W. D. SAUNDERS COMPANY

THE SCOTTISH CHIEFS
by Jane Perter

Illustrated In four colors by N. C. Wveth.
Mr. Wyeth e vividly recteates the great
figures Bruce, Wallace, and ethers of this
perleJ, as te lift It out of the centuries

CHARLES SCRIIJNER'S SONS

SEA and SARDINIA
fry D. H. Laurence

Illustrated with reproductions of linking
paintings made especially te illustrate this
book by one of the most original and
premising artists, Jan Juta. $5.00

THOMAS SELTZER, INC., Publishers

THE ADVENTURES OF
DON QUIXOTE
fry Miguel De Cervantes

An edition of the world classic by the great
Cervantes. A contribution te the
litet.tute of this type

SMALL, MAYNARD & COMPANY

SKETCHES OF GREAT
PAINTERS

fry Edwin Watts Chubb
This volume treats In a biographical and
critical way of fifteeni great nainters. with 18

fullDcautitul page illustrations en c.mee
piper, m.iaj

STEWART cU KIDD COMPANY

THE ORIGIN OF THE
EARTH

fry 7'. C. Chamberlin
A new theory of the origin of the earth. The
author is a leading geologist of national
reputation. Yeursclentifictriendwlllappre
elate it

G. P. PUTNAM'S SONS, Publisher, UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO

ATLAS

and

five

SONGS OF
fry Geerge G. Currie

Contain! several plates In colors', also half-
tones. A bteeiy volume of nearly 300 pages
by the laureate of rierlda

JAMLS T. WHITE & COMPANY

THE MARY
STORY BOOK

Jane Eayre Feyer
Previous Mary Frances boeki are part

and patt stories, but this new book
Is all stories, breathing sunshine and happi
ness. lllusttated In color. $2.00 net
THE JOHN C.WINSTON COMPANY

TERRESTRIAL AND
CELESTIAL GLOBES

fry E. L. Stevenson
"rammed wlh the l." M

"' P,'?Vin A ,w?'k en history and con- -

and.uBge Ien. fe hi .,,.,' " 71""" '"""l0'' f be. Including a iensldera- -

','.?""" f ' ,VK' ,lon,ef ,ht!' v'" !! In the study of ge J- -

!..... .."."""" graphy stronemy. 112 00
YALL UNIVERSITY PRESS, Publisher!

Yeu may order any of the above editions from your book dealer with nerf.rt
net only will wear .atbfacteri.y but will add rllfchlS.tS "?
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